
Visit the southern most tip of Canada’s mainland in an air 
conditioned coach and enjoy exploring Point Pelee National 
Park. We’ll learn about our Carolinian eco system, visit a 
Nature Shop, Anna’s Flowers and Lakeside Park on the shores 
of Lake Erie. Dinner Buffet at Fox Glen included.
Difficulty – Moderate, Shuttle trip takes you almost to the 
tip, with the option to take a short walk (small area walking 
on sand) to the southern most point in Canada

Thursday Tour   Cost per person $90.00



Join us for a visit to Picturesque Amherstburg and the 
National Historic Site of Fort Malden, where the British 
general Brock met Chief Tecumseh during the War of 1812. 
We’ll visit the Kings Navy yard to see the wonderful Hosta 
and Rhodo collections. Our final stop is the Gibson Gallery, 
an 1896 Railway Station turned art gallery hosting Essex 
County artists and Travelling exhibits
Difficulty – Moderate, some walking

Friday – Tour 1       Cost per person $25.00



Tour of Windsor’s lovely Riverside Parks, followed by a visit to 
Orchard Farm Nursery, owned by Carl Klinck, whose father 
was a former OHA President. We will then visit Wolfhead 
Distillery, producer of premium craft whiskies. We’ll tour the 
facilities. An option for whiskey sampling is available at your 
own cost as well as purchasing their unique products.
Difficulty – Moderate Walking

Friday – Tour 2             Cost per person $25.00



Friday – Tour 3        Cost per person $25.00
Today we will enjoy a Brief visit to the beautiful 
Riverfront Sculpture Gardens, followed by a beautiful 
private garden featuring an extensive collection of 
daylilies. We finish the trip with a visit to Flora Gardens 
in Oldcastle, a family owned garden centre where they 
grow about 95% of the plants they sell. 
Difficulty - Easy



Travel by air conditioned coach to the Canadian Transportation 
Museum for a guided tour of many of the fabulous vehicles of the 
Rum Runners era as well as many other forms of transportation 
throughout the 19th and 20th century. We’ll pass by the Jack 
Miner Bird Sanctuary on our way to Cindy’s, where they sell 
plants, garden décor, special olive oils, kitchen supplies as well as 
fashion boutique items. 
Difficulty - Easy

Friday – Tour 4 Cost per  person $25.00



Join us for a visit to Picturesque Amherstburg and the 
National Historic Site of Fort Malden, where the British 
general Brock met Chief Tecumseh during the War of 
1812. We’ll visit the Kings Navy yard to see the wonderful 
Hosta and Rhodo collections. Our final stop is the Gibson 
Gallery, an 1896 Railway Station turned art gallery hosting 
Essex County artists and Travelling exhibits
Difficulty – Moderate, some walking

Saturday – Tour 1              Cost per person $25.00



Saturday – Tour 2         Cost per person $25.00
Today we visit Ojibway Nature Centre, which sits amongst a pin 
oak forest, a savannah and a tall grass prairie habitat. The area 
is home to many species at risk and rare plants that only grow 
in this tiny segment of Canada’s south. After a quick stop at a 
local Lasalle Nursery, we’ll visit an interesting private garden, 
home to a large Hibiscus collection and unusual vegetables.
Difficulty  - Easy to Moderate



Saturday – Tour 3    Cost per person $25.00
Today we will enjoy a Brief visit to the beautiful 
Riverfront Sculpture Gardens, followed by a beautiful 
private garden featuring an extensive collection of 
daylilies. We finish the trip with a visit to Flora Gardens 
in Oldcastle, a family owned garden centre where they 
grow about 95% of the plants they sell. 
Difficulty - Easy



Today we travel by air conditioned coach to Serenity Lavender 
in Colchester to visit their Lavender fields and Gift Shop. Across 
the road we will visit North 42 Degrees Winery, where wine 
tasting is available on your own should you wish. We finish at 
the Garden Gallery a beautiful private garden which features 
art amongst the flowers.
Difficulty - Moderate

Saturday – Tour 4           Cost per person $35.00
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